The ultimate in golf swing & ball flight analysis
It is the choice of the best players in the world,
PGA Tour, USGA and R&A for swing & ball
data.
Trackman is designed for beginners to the
complete golfer – TrackMan® provides
the platform that helps you improve your golf
game, whether you are a tour professional,
average golfer or if you’re just looking to be
more consistent and improve your game.
The golf Doppler radar picks up valuable information about your club head, giving a precise
picture of the club during impact as well as tracking the ball flight to give you accurate data on a
total of 26 parameters. Trackman provides all the information you will ever need to gain more
knowledge of your golf swing and ball flight characteristics to help improve your game.

60 POINT COMBINE TEST - How do you stack up?
TRACKMAN Combine is a 60 point test, enabling golfers and the instructor to identify strengths
and weaknesses – as well as compare their performance to other peers. This is a superb way to
take your game to the next level, as focus can be placed on the identified weak areas.
The test consists of 60 shots; each is scored on a scale of 0 -100. The client will hit 6 shots to 60
yards, 70, 80, 90, 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, and with the driver. Once this is complete, an overall
score will be given and the results will be uploaded on your Trackman account at
www.mytrackman.com. This test allows my students to review results, identify weak areas and
compare yourself to the best in the world.

SHOT OPTIMIZER- Discover your Strengths, Improve your Weaknesses
TrackMan® Shot Optimizer helps players of all abilities understand just where you are losing
efficiency and power! The optimizer instantly shows you what you need to improve, in order
optimize your ball flight, distance and shot dispersion.

Book a lesson online: www.golfsthegame.com Jason Powell Golf Academy

